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Introduction to Open Access (OA)
 “Open-access (OA) literature is digital, online, free of 
charge, and free of most copyright and licensing 
restrictions.” -- from A Very Brief Introduction to Open 
Access by Peter Suber
OA at Cleveland State University
 Student Government Association
 Provost
 Student Government Executive Board
 Student Life Committee
Cleveland Memory Project
 60,000+ items
 78 collections
 15 off-site partners
EngagedScholarship@CSU
 13,000+ items
 Includes
 Scholarship
 Conferences/Events
 Journals
 Theses & Dissertations
 Open Educational Resources
 Books
Michael Schwartz Library Mission + OA
 Library Mission: We bring people and information together.
 Purpose Statement: Develop the urban academic library of the 21st 
century for the complete information support of all the university's academic 
programs so that all students become critical and effective information users.
 Vision Statement: The Library will be recognized as an accessible and 
exceptional center of research, learning, and creativity focused on student 
success. We will provide the best of contemporary and traditional research 
tools, unique local resources, and state of the art facilities to the CSU 
community and work to ensure that all its members are proficient information 
users. We will be leaders in developing and utilizing the talents of everyone 
who works in the library to achieve excellence in service to students and to our 
community.
Librarian Goals
Attend the Open Textbook Instructional 
Session
Attend the Open Access Conference
Read Interactive OERs: A guide to finding, choosing, 
and using what's out there to transform college 
teaching.
Add OERs to subject research guides
Prepare proposal for 
EngagedScholarship@CSU Collection
Animal Biology
Bio 303
Laboratory Program
Organized by Dr. Krebs
Established Resources/Services
 Continued Faculty Workshops
 Collaboration with the Bookstore
 Resource guides
 Open Textbooks
 Public Domain and Creative Commons
 Open Software
 Open Access Week
Open Access Workshops
 Starting in Fall 2014, Director gives annual workshops on Open Access 
Textbooks
 Meant to introduce faculty to concept of OERs and OA textbooks, communicate 
need, and show examples of use
 Faculty were encouraged to explore resources and contact librarians for further 
guidance
Collaboration with bookstore
 Discussion with campus bookstore 
 Reducing student cost
 Partnership with bookstore
 Matching faculty material selections with library eBooks

Feedback from faculty
“Thank you so much for 
finding this affordable option 
for my students.”
“Yes, this is a great effort to 
make the list of books that 
are free to our students 
known to our students.”
“Appreciate the opportunity 
this has been placed for the 
benefit of the students 
success.”
“Thanks, this will 
be really helpful.”
Resource Guides 
Open Textbooks and OERs LibGuide
http://researchguides.csuohio.edu/opentextbooks 
 Platform for Director’s Open Access Workshops
 Resource guide for faculty
 Viewed 298 times since Sept. 2015


Public Domain and Creative Commons 
LibGuide
http://researchguides.csuohio.edu/publicdomain
Promotes adaptation and creation 
Librarian and faculty support
Student projects
Viewed 155 times since May 2016

Public Domain and Creative Commons 
LibGuide
Open Source Software
Open Software LibGuide
http://researchguides.csuohio.edu/opensoftware
 Encourages creation of new content
 Cost savings to students
 Viewed 93 times since August 2016
Open Software LibGuide
GIMP

Open Access Week 2016
http://openaccessweek.org
Open Educational Resources
OpenStax College
Open Textbook Library
Teaching Commons
Open Educational Resources by CSU 
Faculty
Textbook Affordability Small Grants
Textbook Affordability Small Grants: 
Collaborations
 5 projects
 Support team for each
 Michael Schwartz Library
 Center for Instructional Technology
& Distance Learning
 Center for eLearning 
Textbook Affordability Small Grants: For 
Fall 2016
 PED 461/561 Sport Governance
 MATH 284 Matrices for Engineers
 MATH 286 Intro to Differential Equations
 EUT 302 Know & Learn in Math & Science
 LAW 720 Electronic Discovery
Textbook Affordability Small Grants: 
Technology
Textbook Affordability Small Grants: 
Timeline
 Team Meets
 Coursework Mapped
 Learning Objects Set
 PressBooks Training
 Begin Work
Student & Faculty Benefits
Challenges Overcome/Lessons Learned
Going Forward
Questions or Comments?
 What have you tried?
 What roadblocks are 
you facing?
 What would you like to 
try?
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 Fishman, S. (2014). The public domain: How to find & use copyright-free 
writings, music, art & more. Berkeley, CA: Nolo Publishing. 
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